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6. Cottfessional Subscription
Robert Preus, Ph.D., D. Theol.
What is a Lutheran? What is the nature of subscription to the Lutheran
Confessions? These two questions which are often considered together and
which are as inseparably related as Siamese twins have become increasingly
important in our day when Lutheranism is fighting for its identity and life.
Today most of the Lutheran pastors and teachers throughout the world subscribe, at least pro forma, all the confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran
church: the ancient catholic creeds and the great Lutheran confessions of the
16th century, i.e. the Augsburg Confession, the Apology of the Augsburg
Confession, Luther's two catechisms, the Smalcald Articles and the Formula
of Concord. What does such subscription mean? Is such subscription any
longer possible in our day of academic freedom and vaunted autonomy, ecumenism and dialogue? Many today think that subscription to any creed or
confession is no longer viable and can represent only an impossible legalistic
yoke upon an evangelical Christian or pastor. This is the conviction not only
of Baptists and other traditionally non-credal denominations, but also of such
renowned and conservative theologians as Karl Barth who holds that any
human formulation of doctrine (as a creed or confession must be} is only a
quest, an approximation, and therefore relative. 1
Are such objections valid? Is the Lutheran church able to justify confessional subscription today? And is she able to explain and agree on precisely what is meant by such subscription?
Today questions concerning the nature and spirit and extent of confessional subscription have become a vexing problem, an enigma or even an
embarrassment to many Lutherans.
There was no difficulty in answering such questions in 1530, however,
when the great Magna Charta of the Lutheran Church, the Augsburg Confession, was presented by the Lutheran princes to Emperor Charles V, or
again in 1580 when thousands of Lutheran pastors accepted and subscribed
the Book of Concord. 2
From the time of John Philip Spener in the late 17th century disagreement and debate among Lutherans concerning confessional subscription began to develop, and these problems centered largely in the extent of that subscription. The question was: ought one to subscribe the confessions quin
(because) they agreed with Scripture, or only quatenus (in so far as) they
agreed with Scripture. This latter quatentts mode of subscription meant that
one subscribed the confessions with reservations; the act was therefore a
contradiction in terms and no real subscription at all. As John Conrad Dannhauer said, one could subscribe the Koran in so far as it agreed with Scripture.
Questions still arise regarding the extent of confessional subscription, and
one occasionally hears theologians asking whether we are bound to the belief
in the perpetual virginity of Mary or to the judgment that the papacy is the
Antichrist or to the number of sacraments listed in our symbols, etc. Often
this sort of picayunish discussion and complaint is quite beside the point and
represents only a subterfuge which serves to hide deeper misgivings concerning the theology of the confessions. Today, I am convinced, the confessional
problem among Lutherans does not lie primarily in the extent of confessional
subscription, or even in the theology of .the confessions. After all, the Lutheran symbols can be ,used as a waxen nose (just like Scripture) and turned
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to suit the fancy of liberal theologians who find themselves in territorial
churches or synods which still give some sort of formal status to the symbols.
No, the problem facing us today, as Peter Brunner implies, 3 is whether a
person can be loyal to any confessiQn or creed at all, whether theologians who
have abandoned the authority of holy Scripture can have confessions any
longer, whether modern latitudinarianism and indifferentism so rampant in
practically all synods and church bodies today is at all compatible with confessionalism. In short, the issue is with the very nature of confessionalism,
with the spirit of confessional subscription, with the very possibility of subscription at all.

I. The True Nature Of Confessional Subscription Misrepresented
Today the quia-quatenus distinction is no longer in vogue. The mere
qtwtenus subscription has been so thoroughly discredited that no Lutheran
theologian, at least in our country, wishes to identify with it. Does this mean
that a straightforward unconditional (quia) subscription is now acceptable to
all Lutherans in our country? By no means. 4 There are current in the Lutheran church today many utterly inadequate approaches to the Lutheran
confessions and to confessional subscription. And there are many Lutheran
theologians who relativize the confessions and subscribe to them only with
various sorts of qualifications. I shall no,W list four of these inadequate modern
approaches which seem to be quite common.~
1. The first inadequate approach to the Lut1teran confessions today is to
relativize them historically. This is an old ruse, already called attention to by
Dr. Walther. 6 Briefly put, this attitude toward the confessions argues that
the Lutheran symbols, like every writing (including the Bible) are historically conditioned. They were indeed good and adequate confessions for their
day. But we are living in a different age. And therefore these ancient writings cannot speak as directly to us as to their own day. And we cannot
subscribe them in the same sense as the original subscribers. If we had been
living at the time of the Reformation, however, we would have identified
wholeheartedly with them. This seems to be the kind of qualified subscription that Theodore Tappert advocates when he says, 7 "When subscribing the
confessions today, Lutherans assert that, in view of the issues which were
then at stake and the alternatives which were then offered, the confessors
were right." There is good reason for Carl Braaten to comment,~ "This is
merely a new declension of the old quatenus formula." And as we might expect Tappert's historically relativized subscription enables him to quarrel
with the doctrine of the confessions, e.g. on the necessity of baptism and on
the third use of the Law as a norm for Christian life.
2. The second inadequate approach to the Lutheran confessions today is
to relativize them reductionistically. This approach reduces the role of the
confessions to a function, namely as evangelical witness. This is the simplistic
and arbitrary position of Carl Braaten. 9 • Gratuitously assuming that the
Confessions provide no formula of subscription for succeeding Lutherans,
Braaten claims that we are free today to work out our own approach toward
the confessions. He then polemicizes without abandon against any unconditional subscription to the confessions as such. This he calls "symbolatry"
(a word not coined by him), "doctrinal legalism", "confessional totalitarianism", "repristination", "a kind of doctrinal methodism". Again the ruse, this
time pompous, declamatory and misleading, to bully and intimidate anyone
who would subscribe without reservation the doctrinal content of our confessions. And what does Braaten offer as the only legitimate attitude toward
the confessions? "Constructive confessional Lutheranism" is the term he
employs, which means that we accept the confessions as an example of evangelical witness which were formulated in a "special kairos" for the crisis of
their day.
Now, certainly our confessions are such a witness, but they claim to be
much more than that, namely true, ecumenical, permanently valid exposi-
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tions and formulations of biblical truth, which claim the acceptance of every
pastor who desires the name Lutheran and evangelical.
A similar type of reductionism may be found in the recent document uA
Call to Openness and Trust" issued by certain persons within the Missouri
Synod. The statement is there made: HWe identify too with the historic confessions of the Lutheran Church, Understood, as all such statements must be,
in the historical setting and terms of their time. We see these confessional
statements as setting fortlt a life of Christian freedom in tlte Gospel." And
that is all that is said! Again the confessions serve as a mere example for us
today. Interestingly, this statement too feels free to break with the confessions on their insistance upon a definite doctrine of the presence of Christ's
body and blood in the Lord's Supper.
3. T1te third inadequate approach to the Lutheran confessions today is to
ignore or avoid the issue of subscription.
A true Lutheran does not need to protest and avow continuously .his
loyalty to the Lutheran confessions. His ministry and teaching and personal·
confession will be a witness to his commitment to our confessions. However,
there are times and circumstances when one must clearly ennunciate his position toward the creeds and confessions of the church. To be silent would
constitute a denial of meaningful commitment. Such is the case with two
"Position Papers" on the subject "The Status of the Nicene Creed as Dogma
of the Church", delivered by Warren Quanbeck and George Lindbeck in consultation with several Lutheran and Roman Catholic theologians. 10 Not one
word in either paper on the status of the Nicene Creed as Dogma of the
church. The only statement pertaining to the subject mustered by Quanbeck,
after all kinds of quaHfication, Js the following: "Our confession of the Nicene
Creed is our recognition that given the fourth century situation we stand with
Athanasius against Arius on Trinitarian and Christological issues." Simply
to take sides Hke this is a subscription to nothing. Meanwhile Lindbeck's
presentation pedantically questions the Creed in a variety of ways, thus
avoiding the subject of the status of the Creed in the church or our posture
toward it today. How ironic to hear the Roman Catholic counterpart in the
discussions, John Courtney Murray, addressing himself to the same subject
and speaking unequivocally of .. the immutability of the Nicene dogma", insisting that it will ever remain true and relevant to affirm that Christ, the
Son, is consubstantial with the Father and that the Creed will always be
relevant and "inte1ligible suo modo as a formula of faith." 11 Here is one speaking in the spirit of credal subscription.
4. Tlte fourth inadequate approach to the Lutheran confessions today is
bombastically to reject subscription. This approach resembles the relativizing
principle ennunciated above (point 2) but is overt and frank. For instance,
Richard Neuhaus writes;12 "A theologian worth his stipend can hardly be
constrained, either in methodology or conclusions, by the statements of theologians of the 16th century." (One might ask whether he would include
theologians of the first century such as Paul or John or Jesus!) Then follows
the bombast which serves to sweeten the fare, like canned gravy over rancid
beef, and thus palliate a simple rejection of confessional subscription. "Theology must argue rather than assert," Neuhaus asserts, "convince rather than
coerce, persuade rather than appeal to authority." Again he magniloquently
and irrelevantly asserts that confessions are not like "traffic cops directing
theology's course"; they are "not binding as a form of canonical law", etc.
In the end, after the reader is sufficiently embarrassed over even the semblance of confessional subscription, the bombast subsides and the concluding
statement sounds almost magnanimous toward the confessions, although it
turns out to be only a variation of the principle of relativizing the confessions
historically (point 1) ,13
II. The Nature Of Confessional Subscription According To The Confessions
The modern· approaches toward our confessions which I have just briefly
described have one thi!l~ in common apart from their weakening or virtual
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rejection of confessional subscription: they al1 (except perhaps for point 1)
obscure or confuse or complicate the notion of confessional subscription.
There is, however, nothing obscurp or confused or even complex about the
concept of confessional subscription. This is the reason why the notion is
not discussed at length but only touched upon by our confessions themselves.
The creeds do not bother to explain what is meant and involved by the formula "I believe". Nor do our Reformation confessions go into any disquisition on the meaning and implications of the formula, "Ecclesiae rnagno consensu npud nos docent" (Our churches teach with great unanimity), or,
"We believe, teach and confess." Why not? Because the nation of confession,
subscription to confessions, commitment to the Gospel and all its articles and
to a definite doctrinal position was clear and dearly understood by all.
In our day too there has been little discussion on the meaning and nature
of confessional subscription for the simple reason that there does not need to
be. When orthodox Lutherans have written on the subject it has been usually
to clear up misunderstandings and aberrations introduced by those who wish
to make only some sort of conditional subscription to the confessions (Whither) or to recalJ Lutheran pastors to their ordination vow and to rally behind the confessions (Hummel) or to emphasize certain aspects of confessional
subscription such as its relation to the sola scriptura principle (Brunner).
What then is the nature of confessional subscription?
Confessional subscription is a solemn act of confessing in which I willingly (AC, Conclusion: FC SD XII,40) and in the fear of God (FC Epit.
XII,13; SD Source and N orm,20) confess my faith and declare to the world
what is my belief, teaching and confession. This I do by pledging myself with
my whole heart (bekennen wir uns; nmplectimur; toto pectore amplectimur;
FC SD Rule and Norm, 4-7) to certain definite, formulated confessions. I do
this in complete assurance that these confessions are true and are correct
expositions of Scripture (nus und nach Got.tes Wort; weil si.e nus Gott.es Wo1·t
genom men und darin fest und wohl gegriindet ist; ibid.5,10). These symbolical writings become for me permanent confessions and patterns of doctrine
(BegrifJ und Form; forma et typus. ibid. 1; einl1ellige, gewisse, allgemeine
Form dm· Lehre; ibid.10) according to which I judge all other writings and
teachers (wofern sie dem jetzt gemeldeten Vo1·bild der Leltre gemazz. ibid.
10).
Confessional subscription is not some sort of individualistic, autonomous
act. It is not identical with what Jesus calls for when He tel1s me to confess
Him before men (Matt.10: 32; Rom.lO: 9; 1 Pet. 3: 15; 1 John 4: 2), although
it includes that. It is a responsible public act of confession, done in fellowship and union with the Christian church and indicating that I share unconditionally the "unanimous and correct understanding" of the church which
has steadfastly remained in the pure doctrine (ibid. 13). The confessions do
not belong to me, but to the church as the unanimously approved pattern of
doctrine (ibid.1). They are above me or any individual (ibid.10). As
Schlink says,u the consensus, so often mentioned in the confessions and so'
important to them, "makes plain that the confession is not the doctrine of an
individual but of the church." 1 r.
It is essential that we base our notion of the nature and extent of con~
fessional subscription on what the confessions themselves say or infer about
such subscription. It should go without saying that we must either subscribe
the confessions in the spirit and sense in which they were originally intended
to be subscribed, or not at all.
A few statements from our confessions will bear this out. In speaking of
the entire Book of Concord the Formula of Concord says the following (FC
SD, Rule and Norm. 10):
Our intention was only to have a single, universa11y accepted certain, and
common form of doctrine which all our Evangelical churches subscribe
[bekennen; agnoscant et amplectantur] and from which and according to
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which, because it is drawn ftom the Word of Godl all other writings are
to be approved and accepted, judged and regulated. Cf. par.13.
Concerning the Augsburg Confession and its permanent validity in the
church the following is said (FC SD Introduction, 5):
Similarly we are determined by the grace of the Almighty to abide until
our end by this repeatedly cited Christian Confession as it was delivered
to Emperor Charles in 1530. And we do not intend, either in this or in
subsequent doctrinal statements, to depart from the aforementioned Confession or to set up a different and new confession.
Possibly the strongest statement pertaining to confessional subscription
is found in the Preface to the Christian Book of Concord (Trig.p.23). Having pledged themselves to the earlier symbols the confessors say:
Therefore we also: have determined not to depart even a finger's breadth
either from the subjects themselves nor from the phrases which are found
in them; but, the Spirit of God aiding us, to persevere constantly, with the
greatest harmony, in this godly agreement, and we intend to examine all
controversies according to this true norm and declaration of pure doctrine.
On the basis of such statements which tell us as much about the spirit of
confessional subscription as the nature and extent of it Walther offers the
following splendid summary of the nature of confessional subsctiption, 16
An unconditional subscription is the solemn declaration which the individual who wants to serve the church makes under oath 1) that he accepts
the doctrinal content of our symbolical books, because he recognizes the
fact that it is in full agreement with Scripture and does not militate against
Scripture in any point, whether that point be of major or minor importance; 2) that he therefore heartily believes in this divine truth and is
determined to preach this doctrine, whatever the form may be in which
it occurs, whether the subject be dealt with ex ptofesso or only incidentally. An UI).conditional subscription refers to the whole content of the
symbols and does not allow the subscriber to make any mental reservation in any point. Nor will he exclude such doctrines as are discussed
incidentally in support of other doctrines, because the fact that they are
so stamps them as irrevocable articles of faith and demands their joyful
acceptance by everyone who subscribes the symbols.
Notice that Walther's description, like the confessions themselves, (Tr.
Conclusion; FC SD Rule and Norm, 10ff; FC SD Introduction,3), makes the
object of our subscription the doctrinal content of the confessions. That is
what we pledge. ourselves to, and that is all. To my knowledge no Lutheran
ever required any more. Walther makes this clear, and so do the Lutheran
Fathers before himY It should be unnecessary therefore constantly to repeat
this obvious fact,t 8 unless theologians are deliberately beclouding the issue.
We do not pledge ourselves and subscribe to the Latin or German grammar
of the confessions, or to the logic or illustrations used there, or to what they
might say about historical or scientific matters, or liturgical usages of vestments, or the numbering of the sacraments, or to the mode of baptism (which
seemed to be immersion. See SC IV,ll. Latin: quid autem si.gnificat ista in
aqttam immersio?), or to non-doctrinal "pious'' phraseology like the "semper
ui1·go'' which we find in Selnecker's translation of the Smalcald Articles. 19
We are bound however to the exegesis of the Confessions. This assertion
requires just a bit of explanation. Obviously, as Walther points out, we are
not bound to every choice of passages our confessions make in supporting
their doctrine, or to every precise detail in their exegesis of Scripture passages. But we cannot reject the exegetical conclusions (many of which are
only implicit in our creeds and symbols) of our confessions without rejection
of the confessions themselves as being statements of doctrine drawn from the
Scriptm·es. It is clear that a rejection one by one of the passages used to support Lutheran doctrine or a rejection of the exe~tical methodology of our
confessions is tantamount to a repudiation of the confessions themselves. It
is not correct to say that it is un-Lutheran to require agreement in exegetical
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conclusions. Consensus, for instance, on the real presence of Christ's body
and blood in the Sacrament of the Altar is contingent upon agreement on the
exegetical conclusions drawn from the words of institution (FC VII). And
the same could be said for any number of articles of faith which the confessions defend exegetically.
Ill. Adjuncts To Confessional Subscription (The Spirit of Confessional Subscription)
Confessional subscription can be truly appreciated and understood not
simply by knowing what it is, but by understanding what is involved and
implied by it. Therefore we must mention two important adjuncts of confessional subscription.
A. Confessional Subscription and t1te Gospel
Confessional subscription is an act motivated and determined by the Gospel. A Lutheran's attitude toward the confessions will indicate his attitude
toward the Gospel itself.
1. Our Lutheran confessions are truly Gospel centered and were written for the sake of the Gospei.2° The Gospel of Christ is the central
theme (praeciputts locus doctrinae Christianae; doctrina praecipua de
fide; fundamentum; der erste ttnd Hattptartikel. SA II,lff. also Intro.).
The very structure of certain confessions such as the Augsburg Confession, the Apology of the Augsburg Confession, and the Smalcald Artic1es is centered around the article of the Gospel, and when secondary topics and abuses are discussed, such as the mass, the invocation
of the saints, chapters and monasteries, they are always related to the chief
article of the Gospel which pertains to our knowledge of Christ (SA II,II,III).
The two great discussions of the Apology which center in the doctrine of justification and repentance reveal the total Gospel concern and orientation of
that great confession. Even· the Formula of Concord which was written to
settle controversies which had entered the Lutheran church deals with these
problems and settles them from a definite Gospel perspective. For instance,
the Flacian error concerning original sin is shown to conflict with the several
articles of the Gospel (redemption, sanctification, resurrection, FC SD
1,43-47).
Our confessions were written to preserve the Gospel. This is why Melanchthon in the Apology condemns so strongly the work righteousness of the
papistsj for such a doctrine "buries Christ", "obscures" and "abolishes" the
glory of Christ and the knowledge of the Gospel (Apol. ll,44; IV,204,213;
XI,9,77). And why is the Gospel so important to Melanchthon, Luther and
the other writers of our confessions? Not only because their personal salvation is involved, but because of their evangelical concern for lost sinners and
their spiritual welfare, because of their loving concern over tender and terrified consciences, their concern over confused Christians (Apol. IV,301,321;
XI,10; XII,28; XIV,4-5; SA Preface, 3,10; SC Preface,2,4,6), yes, concern for
the eternal salvation of these people (FC Epit. Rule and Norm,5; SD, Rule
and Norm, 8; XI,96; Apol IV,332. German, Bek.223).
It is this cause and concern with which a Lutheran pastor identifies when
he wholeheartedly and joyfully subscribes and commits himself to the Lutheran symbols. The doctrinal content of the Lutheran symbols which he subscribes is the Gospel and all its articles.
2. The Gospel is doctrine. Subscription to the Lutheran Confessions,
motivated and determined by the doctrine to the Gospel, involves total commitment to this doctrine. And this doctrine of the Gospel is a definite, authoritative, cognitive message and proclamation (FC Epit. V,5-7,9; SD, V,20
passim.) .21 No wonder our confessions take doctrine so seriously and insist
that they believe, teach and confess the pure doctrine (FC SD Introduction,3). The salvation of souls is at stake. "These important matters also concern ordinary people and laymen who for their eternal salvation must as
Christians know the difference between true and false doctrine ..." (FC SD
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Rule and Norm,8; cf. Epit. Rule and Norm,5). No wonder they insist on
condemning false doctrine with countless antitheses and condemnations
wherever it crops up. Again the Gospel is at stake. "In order to preserve the
pure doctrine and to maintain a thorough; lasting, and God-pleasing concord
within the chtlrch, it is essential not only to present the true and wholesome
doctrine correctly, but also to accuse the adversaries who teach otherwise
(1 Tim.3: 9; Tit.1: 9; 2 Tim.2: 24; 3: 16)" (FC SD Rule and Norm,14) .22 No
wonder the framers of our confessions, convinced that their doctrine is true
and based upon the Word of God (FC SD Rule and Norm 2,4,5,16), determine,
as they put it, "by God's grace to remain steadfastly in our commitment to
this confession until we die" (FC SD XII,6). Just listen to the spirit of doctrinal certainty, based upon Scripture and wrought by the Spirit of God,
which breathes forth from their confession,
We have no intention (since we have no authority to do so) to yield anything of the eternal and unchangeable truth of God for the sake of temporal peace, tranquility, and outward harmony. Nor would such peace
and harmony last, because it would he contrary to the truth and actually
intended for its suppression. Still less by far are we minded to whitewash
or cover up any falsification of true doctrine or any publicly condemned
errors. We have a sincere delight in and deep love for true harmony and
are cordially inclined and determined on our part to do everything in our
power to further the same. We desire such harmony as will not violate
God's honor, that will not detract anything from the divine truth of the
holy Gospel, that will not give place to the smallest error but will lead
the poor sinner to true and sincere repentance, raise him up through
faith, strengthen him in his new obedience, and thus justify and save him
for ever through the sole merit of Christ. (FC SD Xl,95-96).
Listen again to the certainty, this time uttered with eschatological assurance, with which they make their confession also for their posterity:
Therefore, in the presence of God and of all Christendom among both
our contemporaries and our posterity, we wish to have testified that the
present explanation of all the foregoing controverted articles here explained, and none other, is our teaching, belief, and confession in which
by God's grace we shall appear with intrepid hearts before the judgment
seat of Jesus Christ and for which we shall give an account. Nor shall we
speak or write anything, privately or publicly, contrary to this confession,
but we intend through God's grace to abide by it. (FC SD XII,40.)
Here we see the glad, free, confident spirit of an unconditioned subscription to the Lutheran confessions.
The pastor who pooh-poohs purity of doctrine, who squirms when false
doctrine and teachers are condemned, who cannot he certain of his own
doctrinal position cannot subscribe the Lutheran confessions and forfeits all
right to the name Lutheran.
The notion has been expressed for various reasons by theologians ever
since the Reformation that subscription, total, unconditional and unqualified
subscription, to the Lutheran confessions is legalistic, a violation of Christian
freedom, etc. 23 Opposition has centered especially against the condemnation
of false doctrine so common in our confessions. Such a reaction not only
manifests an ignorance of the spirit of confessionalism which puts the truth
of the Gospel above every other consideration, but is itself a kind of insidious
crypto-legalism, a pressure (using such pious phrases as "law of love", "freedom of.faith", "tolerance" etc.) exerted to divert one from making total commitment to an articulated Gospel, a definite doctrinal position. Paul was an
obedient servant of Christ who loved his Lord, but he also emphasized the
great importance of pure doctrine (2 Tim.1: 13-14 [c£. FC SD Rule and
Norm,9] 1 Tim:4: 16; Tit.22). And he did not hesitate to condemn false teachers (2 Tim.1: 20; Rom.16: 16; Gal.l: 8), even by name (1 Tim.1: 20; 2
Tim.2: 17). Was Paul a legalist? Not at all, fie was positively and totally
evangelical, motivated wholly by the Gospel. And so is the church and the
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individual who Hke Paul, the slave of Christ, determines to subscribe a body
of doctrine, a "pattern of sound words" (2 Tim.l: 13), which both articulates
the Gospel and is formulated and professed for the sake of the Gospel. No,
the fact is that. it is not only un-Lutheran but unevangelical not to subscribe
the Lutheran confessions. Confessionalism springs from a love of Christ, a
love toward lost sinners, and a loyalty to the Gospel. As Peter Brunner
says, 2 r. "It is not a matter of vindicating the Lutheran Confessions of the 16th
century at all costs in the present ecumenical discussion, but it is a matter of
vindicating the apostolic Gospel given to us in the Scriptures."
To force legalistically, to pressure, to bribe or wheedle anyone into subscribing the Lutheran symbols has never been advocated or even suggested
in the Lutheran Church. 2 ° Coersion would indeed have been legalistic and
would constitute a denial of our confessions and what they are, namely symbols around which Christians rally wi1ling]y and joyful1y and in a1l Christian
freedom. 27
B. Confessional Subscription and the Sola Scriptura
The Gospel to which our symbols commit themselves and out of which
they speak is the Gospel of Scripture. By relating oneself by unconditional
subscription to the Lutheran Confessions one ipso facto relat~s oneself not
only to the Gospel, but also to the Scriptures of which the confessions claim
to be an exposition. "All talk of commitment to confession is senseless when
Holy Scriptures have been lost as the concrete judge over all proclamation."28 It is significant that the Introduction to the Book of Concord and
particularly the FC Rule and Norm which speak of the authority of the confessions are the very sections which affirm and delineate the authority and
infallibility of Scripture as the only source and norm for judging all doctrine
and teachers. The unconditional subscription to the confessions, far from closing off Scripture to the theologian, as Braaten suggests,'9 actually places the
Lutheran pastor in the only correct relation to the divine Word, under its
authority. The authority of the confessions as a definite form and pattern of
doctrine (VorbHd der Lehre, Form der Lehre, FC SD Rule and Norm.lO) is
the authority of writings which are drawn from the Scriptures (aus Gottes
lV01·t genom.men) and present the doctrine of Scripture correct]y. 30
What are the implications of this fact for our day? One implication is
surely that confessional Lutheranism today must stand squarely upon the
sola scriptura principle as it is understood and employed in the confessions
themselves. Any diminution of the apostolic source of our doctrine, of biblical
authority, will undermine or vitiate entirely our confessional subscription.
As Peter Brunner puts it,S 1 "If the New Testament no longer harmonizes, if
in the canonical writings of the New Testament a consensus is no longer heard
regarding the Gospel that is to be proclaimed, then a confessional commitment
has become fundamentally impossible." Our confessions speak repeatedly of
the apostolic Scriptures and identify the doctrine of the Gospel (doctrina
evangelii) with the doctrine of the apostles (doctrina apostolorum).
It is clear what Brunner is disturbed about. He is frightened over the distructive results of the so-called modern historico-critical method of approaching Scripture, a method which undermines the apostolic and divine origin of
the New Testament witness by cutting it off from direct line with the divine,
historical Christ, and then by a naturalistic and pagan understanding of the
historical process, reducing that witness to a mere Gemeindetheologie or pious
self-understanding of early Christians. There are many Lutherans today who,
unlike Brunner, do not understand that there is a war on, quiet and largely
unnoticed, but deadly serious. They sit at the sidelines and wonder, or they
uncritically judge that this method can somehow be employed with Lutheran presuppositions. They do not realize or will not admit that the method has
its own built-in presuppositions (as every method must have) regarding
history and scripture and these rule out the sola Scriptum of our Lutheran
confessions. It is high time that we who wish to be and remain confessional
and evangelical Lutherans recognize that the evangelical sola Scriptura of
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our confessions (as well as many articles of faith drawn from the practice of
this principle) is incompatible with the historico-critical method of approaching the divine Word of Scripture. If we cannot face up to this crisis which is
the great crisis facing Lutheranism today, we will lose our identity, true Lutheranism will pass away, we "will deny the Spirit of God, who now, today,
here, in our historical situation, demands loyalty to the apostolic Gospel together with its actualizing interpretation" (Brunner). And Christianity will
be poorer for all that (We have an ecumenical obligation!).
But we must not fail. Too much is at stake. And by God's grace we will
not fail. God will see to that. We too will stand, like those confessors before
us, "with intrepid hearts before the judgment seat of Jesus Christ... and we
shall give account." (FC SD XII,40). And then in that great day we will know
all the glory of confessing Christ.
FOOTNOTES
'Korl Dorth, Church Dogmati<' (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clork, 1936-69), 1,1,911. The same position seem• to
be tnken by responsible Lutherru1s. Cf. the position poper, "Doclrinal Concerns", is.•ued by the Church
council of the ALC at Winnepeg, Manitoba, June 23-29 where par,C reads, "His [the believer's] best
cllorts to formulate a theology in terms of propositions and statements will fall short. To assume lhot the
church can arrive at humon concepts or expressions that are in every respect correct is as much a symptom
of pride as to assume !hot the cburch or its members con achieve sinle•sness in their doily life." Commenting on this s!ntement, Hermann Saose seya, "Whot nonsense! . . . True Lutheroniom hos never and
con never accede to that. The moment It doco it has lost its sound confes.•ional character and its certainty
of the Gospel." See Waldo Werning, "lssuca in Deciding the Lutheran Church-Misaourl Synod American
Lutheran Church Fellowship Matter'' (Milwaukee: no publisher, no date)., p.10.
'Even in the early days of our Missouri Synod most Lutherans seemed able to comprehend the meaning of
on unconditional subscription to the Lutheron aymbola ond were/repared to make this pledge or not to.
See C. F. W. Walther, "Why Should our l'astora, Teachers an Professors Subscribe Uncomhtionally to
the Symbolical Writings of. our Church?" Trans. by Alex Guebert, CTM,XVIJI,4 (April, 1947),
'Peter Drunner, "Commitment to the Lutheran Confession-What Does It Meon Today?" The Sprinsfieldor,
XXXIII,3 (Dec. 1969), pp.4-l4.
'Ironically theologians whose acceptonce of the conlessiomi is clearly condltional oller the most disparate
opinions of the old distinction. Theodore Tappert holds that one can and ought to subscribe the conies·
s1ons both quia ond quatenuo ond holds that the confessions themselves assert this, a position which seems
very like nonsense, and certninly contrary tn the original sense of the distinction. See Theodore Tappert,
"The Significance of Confessional Subscription" in Essays on the Lutheran Confessions Basic to Lutl~eran
Cooperation, published by the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod ond the Notional Lutheran Council (New
York, 1961), p.30. Compare this with U1e position of Carl Draa ten who finds fault with botb the quia
and quatenus formula for subscription. See Carl Brooten, "The Crisis of Confessionallsm" in Dialog, 1,1
(Winter, 1962), p.46 passim. The quia formula, he avers, "con make it appear as if the confessions close
oil the circuit between ourselves and the Scriplures, as if the confessions exempt us from continually examining the Scriptures with modem tools to gain new light on our situation." There is no evidence for such n
declamation, ond so llroaten oilers none. But he betrays his loose slonce toward U1e confessions when he
says, "It [the quia formula] suggests !hot we believe in the inerrancy of our confessions ond therefore I hut
we aprioristicnliy preclude the possibilitr. of correcting them."
'Actuolly there is general disagreement, 1f not veritable confusion, among those Lutherans lodoy who cannot
accept the confessions unconditionally. This sad fact woa brought out with force and pathos by the dis·
parole reactions to Horace Hummel's recent sane attempt to recoil Lutheron pastors to what they shoul<l
all hove confidently and intelligently affirmed at their ordination. See Lutheran Forum, Oct. 1969, Also
Dec. 1969; Feb. 1970 and Mar. 1970.
'Op. cit., "Afoin some say: the Symbols must be understood in their historical setting. This is correct, for
the historico back!fround sheds the necessary light on the 'manner in which men understood and interpreted
Scripture at tho hme when certain articles were in controversy in the church and the contrary doctrines
were rejected and condemned.' But the statement Is folsa if It Ia employed to create the Impression that
tho doctrinal articles contained in the symbols are not eternal trutho, but applicable only for certain times
ond conditions and therefore subject to revision and even rejection."
'Op. cit., p.29, a more radical example of this same approach, and showing none of the appreciation of the
confessions evinced
Tappert is shown by non·lheologion, Rachel Wahlberg, who fmnkly feels thet the
confes•ions ore out o date, although she oilers noU1ing constructive for updating U1em, but only criticizes
them. See Roche( Wahlberg, "Let's Upclate the Confessions", Lutheran Forum, Feb. 1970, p.lO.
:g~d.cit., 41.
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••The Status o/ the Nicene Creed as Dogmn of the Church. Theological Consul!nlion between Representatives
of the U.S.A. National Committee of the Lutheran World Federation and the Bishops' Commission for EcUlnenicul Allairs held July 6-7, 1965, in Bnltimore, Maryland.
"ibid .. p.21.
•
"Lutheran Forum, April, 1969. p.15. Cl. oloo Emst Werner, "The Confessional Prohlem", The Lutheran
Quarterly, XI,3 (Aug.1959), pp.l79-191.
t:J"Within such historical renlilies, confessional statements continue to make a contribution to the living tradition ol the Church," Perhaps it is foir to soy that this position toward the confessions is the dinleclicot
one that a per.son must hreak with the\n ond even. ~enY, them. to be lnliY, faitl•ful to them, analogous, I suppose. to tht; y•ew ~hat one. mu.st comrmt acts of .c!v•l disobe1•en<:e and d1sloyolty to country in order to upholrl the spmt of 1ls conshtutwn. II such o po~1hon seem• lliogloal to us, we must not rliscard it o9 merely
the.gul r<;action .of an o.bno""!'n!ly octivisl\c but uncritical th"?logion. The position, I think, would be com·
P'!hhlc wtth _vanous e.,ste':'holtst theologies, pro~eos theologle3 ond mon:lst theologies of our day, if not
w1lh th~ stnltc rules of rotmnol thou11ht. For th1s reason we must tnke such a position seriously (even if

nonscns1cal l as typical of the subjectivistic modne.ss of our Zeitgf!isl.
"Edmund Schlink. The Theology of the Luth•mn Confe.<.•ian.•. Trans. by Poul F. Koehneke onrl Herbert J.
A. Doumon !Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1961), p.l9.
unecause t~e conf-;ssions ore above the individual t~e Lutheran church in the past hos periodicolly cxatnined
";lid !nveshg!'ted 1ls teachers onrl pastors. In the ltll'ht of what the confessions ore and claim to be, such oclton ts the nght ond duty of the church. To complom that such oction or investigation is tyrnnnical or legaliRtic or to label such investigations os .,inquisitions" os Umse do who do not like to be examined doctrin~
ally only reveals thnt such objectors do not understand the ecumenical nature of our conlessions. See Preface to lhe Book of Concord, Tappert, p.14.
"Op. cit .. Cf. the .sin:•ilor slotement by John Deneclict Corpzov, lsagoge in Libra.• Eccle•iarum Lu111eranarurn
Symbol!cos. Le_•pztg', 1005. p.6:. "Therefore ho wh'? bi!'d" himself to _profes.• and defend the symbolical
books, 1f he destres to clo so serwusly, cannot comnut htrnself or subscnbe to these books with any menial
~cservntions or. under Ute condition. thot they agree with Sc~iptur~ ond lhe ancient church. For the question
19 not concernmg the ln.1lh or folstly of the dogmnq r7onlauH•rl m the bymholical books--these dogmo!'t ore
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presupposed by the one who su.bscri~• and ~inrl~ himooll l.o these h~ks-no, U>e que~Jion is concerning n
person s professing and delendmg th1s tloctrme 10 thnt church fo wh•ch he pledges h1s support. Anyone
wh~ sincerely subscribe,s the symboli~ books obligal'::'s himself l.o just sue!! a profession. But he ,who doubts
the doctrine conU.ined m the oymbollt'.lll l:>ooks, and e1ther does no! allow h1mself to be correctly mformed or
attacks the doctrine and contradicts the lani!Uage and mallet of speaking, such n person transgres.<es the
Hmilniions which hove been placed upon him by the church in which he lesches and cunningly vaunts him·
sell over the church whose svmbols he hl!s subscribed."
"CI. ibid. ptUISirn. Also Abraham Calov, CrilicU6 Sacer vel Commenlariu• Apadi;ticoelenchficu~ •UPf' Aug·
ustnnam Confessianem. Leipzig, 1646. CL aiM competent Lutherans today. I.e. Arthur C'.nrl PJPpkom,
"Suggested Principles for a Hermeneutics of thv Lutheran Symbols", CI'M, XXIX,1 (Jan.1958), pp.5,141l.
Herbert Bouman, "Thoughts on the Significance of (',onlesRionnl Suhscriplion", in E~Bay• an the Luthnan
Conlc•sions Basic to Lutheran Cooperation, p.3511.
"See Hummel, op. cit.
.
•
.
'"Selnecker tmnslnled freely the worrls van der uincn. h<'iligcn Juncfmu lllnr1a w1lh e.t Marra pura. sancla.
umpcr l'irginc. The "semper nirgo" is n phrn<e used with grenl reglllarily by Relneckt'T ns he spoke of the
Virgin Mory.
.
"Prelnce to the Book of Concord, Tappert, p.l3. See Herbert Bouman. op. r1l., p.41. Cf. also Waller Bouman "The Gospel and the Smalcnld Articles", C'TM, XL,S..7, pp.405-414, where the author ehows the eviUI·
geiical chara<'ler nnd Rtruc!ure of the Smalcnld Arlicl~>s. Cl. also Hobert Preus, "The Confession• and the
Mission of the Church", Essay delivered. at lh,e 1!170 meeting of .the overseas representaliveB of churche• in
fellowship 'viU1 the Lutheran Church-M1ssour1 Synod, p.lO passim.
"See Rober! Prt'us, ibid. p.ll: "We must bear in mind thnt the Gospel a• understood by our Confessions is
more than a mere divine dynamic. II is a cognitive, dlanoetic meSAAge, n doctrine. The entire IVIh article
of the Apology of Uu• Augsburg Confession struggles to articulate this Gospel of ju"lification. True, the
Gospel is no mere theoretical statement, but it Is 11 true cognUive doctrine, nevertheless. Thus our Conies·
sions speak of the mini.sterium docendi evongelii lAC V ,1). The church whose burden is to preach the Gospel Is n lt'aclling church: Eccle•ine mogno consensu apud not docent (AC 1,1}. The church leache• the
Go~cl of Christ (Ap.IV, 400). The marks of the church are the pure doctrine of the Gospel (pura evan·
gelit doctrinal nod administrotion ol the Sacraments <Ap. VI,5). And 110 the church is called the pillar ol
truth (1 Tltn.3: 16} because it retains the "pure Gos~l' (Ap.VII 20}. Without the true doctrine (die reine
L~hre} concerning Christ and U1e righteousness of ln1th there can !;;; no church at nil (Ap. IV ,377 German},
Doctrine is stressed nil through the Confessions; and the church of the Lutheran Confession with Its burden
1.o proclaim Christ's Gospel believes, leaches (/ehren). and confesses the true doctrine ILehre). In fact the
Gospel io doctrine (Ap.XII,lO); the doctrina evongelii is the doclrina apollolorurn (Ap.Vl,38). In loci the
who teaches opinions contmry to the Gospel teaches contrary to the truth of the church (Ap JV .400}."
The modem tendency to place pure doctrine In opposition to the Gospel (See Marlin J{retzmnnn. "Whnl
on Earth Does the Gospel Change?" in Lutheran World, XVI,4 (Oct. 1969), pp.311,3l3,315,3t6.321) ls ut·
terlv un-I,utheron and contrary to our confessions.
"See. the statement of the Gnesio·Lutherans in the Prolestolio Wimariensium of Sept.20,1557 ICR IX,286)
as thev defend the Gospel motivation lor their use ot anliU1e!Jes: "Now if anybody should any !hal we are
hereby seeking to exnll our name and not what serves the glory of God and the common good of t'>e church,
then we confess before God the Lord who also sees and judges the innermost thoughts of all men thai from
the beginning lo the pre!l<!nl hour we have sought by our condemnation of all corrupt teachings and now
seek nothing else than the preaervallon of tho pure leaching of the Gospel nnd the separation of the true
church from nil other rnbble ond secl... " Han•· Wemer Gensichen correctly says U1nt, as It rnaller of prin·
ciple in nny confession, "The antithesis exists in foci only for the sake of the tl>esi~ and must he userl in
its service." See Hans-Werner Gensichen, We Condemn. Haw Luther and the 16th Centw-y .~•l!hPraniom
Condemned False Doctrine. Trnns. but Herbert J. A. Bouman 1St. l.ouis: Concordia Pui)Ji•'·ing House,
19671. p.209. So it is with our Lutheran confessions, ns Gensichen points out abumlantly.
''This common slur against genuine conles.qionalism is not confined l.o our indillerenlislic 1tge !See !he slalements of Braaten and Neuhaus above), but was common also among the Calvinists and humani~licnJiy ori·
entofed Lutherans, like John Sturm, in the 16th century. See Gensichen for on excellent and lull treatment
o( this entire matler. The Calvinista, who were really just as dogmatic ns the Lutherans e~cept in their
confessions which did not usually contain condemnnlions, stlacked the Lutheran confessional p.;nciple lot
political nnd psychological reasons, Sturm tried to rise nbove all "parties". II Ia primarily agnm•t the condemnations thai U1e Calvinists roiled, and, as Genlschen points out, they exploited the "lnw of love" In
their polemics.
Today one of the tragedies of Lutheranism is its innblllty lo umlersland the evangelical concern behind
condemnations and the neces~ily of these antitheses to safeguard and clarify the true doctrine nf the Gospel. For instance, the LWF at its recent meeting at Evlan, France actually proposes, lhromrh its joint
committee, the elimination of all doctrinal condemnations of the pAI't as obsolete In the ll~tht nl •f!<'enf the·
olol!icnl development. See NEWS BUREAU release 70-&1, LCUSA, Erik W. Modeon, ed .lutv 2!1, 1970,
p.l2. This is in the interest of fellowship with the RelomH>d. '11ms we observe the tragic demi11e of all
true conles..<ionnlism in large sectors of Lutheranism.
"The Reformed in the 16th century nrgu~d that the Lutheran uncohditlonal subscription lo the r.-.nfession!l
violated a Christian's freedom. Leonhard Hutter (Libri Christionae Concordiae. Wltlenbcrg. !'lOR. p.34 nstulely an~wers this objection: "In this wnv [the Refonned) slmw very clearly that they ore not vel cerfnln
of thP truth of their own doctrine and confession." And he ne<:uses the ntlvernaries of trying to imp'">se their
own uncertainty aml indifferentism upon those who are able contirlently to confess their lail't. 1\f the riRk
of poisoning !he wells I would suggest thnt those who constantly harp ami warn about a lepalislir. l'Uhscriplion to the ctmfeAsions lndny arc possibly rcvenling only the tentative nnllltt' of their own l"enlo~ty.
"ibid. p.J2.
'"Concordia Triglolla, F. Bente, Hisl.orical Introrlurlions. p.248.
"Cf. the excellent s!alemenl b,, F. E. Mnyer, The Religious Bodies o/ Americo (St. Louis: Cnnrnrdia Puh·
lishing House, 1945), p.13811. "The Lutherans consider the confessions not onlv n doctrinal sln•,rlnrd: they
are more lhnn a body of truth; they become n public confes.~ion, 11 confessional act. They are, In t'te fir81
place, the believer's joyful response to God's gracious offer in the Gospel. The Lutheran conre.qsions are
kerygmalic ond prnyable, i.e. they belong in the pulpit smd the pew. They are a doxology. h t'•e aemnd
place the confessions eswhllah the consensus with the fathers and with their own conlemp?m.;eq The act
of coules•ing places the present church in the continuity of faith and is a public testimony lhn' "''e shares
the conRicl• and tho conquests of the faithful of all a11es. And finallv Lutherans believe thai hvally to the
confe.«.~ions is a precious heritage which each generat10n must recapture for Itself and tmn~l"''il to its de·
scendants. Lufl1erans believe thai divine truth is absolute, has not changed since Apostolic times. will not
change during future generations in accord with Jesus' saying that His words shall never pns• away. Thl!
Lutheran confessional principle is expressed in the slogan:
God's Word and Luther's doctrine pure
Shall to eternity cnture.
"Brunner, op. cit .. 4, cl. also p.5: "'111e Lutheran Confession commits conl!"regations, their shep'•erds and
teachers exclusively to the apostolic Gospel. Theretore the Lutheran Confession contains no lru•hs that rest
in or consist of themselves, but all vnlid expositions it seta (Qrth receive their validity solely lmm the apostolic Gospel . • . By committing the church exclusively to the dostollc Gospel, the Lutheran confession
frees the church from the binding power o[ all teachings not bose on God's Word." Brunner's entire article is to show the inextricable relation between conles.qionnl subscription nnd the ~ola Scrip•ura.
""ibid. 47.
""Huller, op. rit., p.15: "II is easy to decide concerning the authority of these [llymbolicnl] books. Although
they con by no mean• be made equal with the connnicnl Scriptures, nPvertheless because [quafenus] they
agree with the Socred Scriptures the.v deserve our faithful acceptance and they deserve thnl degree of authority whit!h ,;ymbolicnl books can and ought to have."
"Op. cit , p.7.
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